January 2018,

Happy New Year! We are grateful as we reflect upon this past year’s blessings and provisions. The
Lord has again exceeded our expectations. We trust that you have had a wonderful holiday season. We
wanted to extend a special thank you for the extra Christmas money and cards that were sent. We
enjoy the simple notes and words of encouragement knowing we are thought of.
We had a short break from school during December which allowed us to spend the holidays with
family. I was able to spend a couple of days with the boys chasing mule deer in subzero temps while in
SD. We experienced some frost bite on finger tips and toes, but it was worth it seeing them fill their
deer tags. Timothy, our oldest son, got engaged over the Christmas break. He and Chole are planning
their wedding for May 19th. We are thrilled to see him start a new life with the one God has prepared
for him.
We are just a few weeks into our second semester of the advanced missionary training offered at
BBTI in Bowie, TX. We are currently taking Language Learning, where we apply practical principles using
the phonetic training from first semester to learn a language without a formal classroom setting. We
are also taking morphology, which is an in depth study of the grammatical structure of a language. In
short, this is how words are put together and formed in any given language. Our goal in the end is to be
better communicators of the gospel in the people’s language of whom God has called us to.
We are still praying about the logistics that must fall into place for our move in July. We are also in
the process of getting our residence/work permits submitted to Greenland for approval. Greenland is
an open door, but we covet your prayers that there will be no issues with our permits.
God continues to bless with a full schedule of meetings and our current support level is at 90%.
Praise the Lord! We had mentioned in our last prayer letter the cost of our container and tickets. We
praise the Lord for the provision of the entire quoted cost of the container and half of our airline tickets.
We are humbled and rejoice as God continues to meet our needs.
The kids seem to be doing well with their homeschool, language learning classes, and all the travels.
Their days are really full but they continue to press through. We are very proud of them! Thank you for
your continued support in prayer and finances.
The Wrights

